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About DEXUS 
DEXUS Property Group (DEXUS) is one of Australia’s leading real estate groups, investing directly in high quality 
Australian office and industrial properties. With over $13 billion of assets under management, DEXUS also actively 
manages office, industrial and retail properties located in key Australian markets on behalf of third party capital 
partners. DEXUS manages an office portfolio of over 900,000 square metres across Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and 
Perth and is one of the largest institutional owners of office buildings in the Sydney CBD, Australia’s largest office 
market. DEXUS is a Top 50 entity by market capitalisation listed on the Australian Securities Exchange under the stock 
market trading code ‘DXS’ and is supported by more than 19,000 investors from 15 countries. With over 25 years of 
experience in commercial property investment, development and asset management, DEXUS has a proven track record 
in capital and risk management, providing service excellence to tenants and delivering superior risk-adjusted returns 
to investors. www.dexus.com 
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Announcements, presentations, reports, webcasts and more. 
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Form 604 

Corporations Act 2001 
Section 671B 

 
Notice of change of interests of substantial holder 

 
 
To  Company  Name/Scheme 

 
Commonwealth Property Office Fund (“CPA”) 

  
ACN/ARSN ARSN 086 029 736 
 
 
1. Details of substantial holder (1) 
 
Name This notice is given by DEXUS Funds Management Limited (“DXFM”), as trustee of DEXUS Office Trust Australia and 

responsible entity of each of the trusts that comprise the DEXUS Property Group. The notice is given by DXFM on 
behalf of itself and on behalf of each of its related bodies corporate (“DEXUS Subsidiaries”) that are held by DXFM as 
an asset of the trusts that comprise the DEXUS Property Group 

ACN/ARSN (if applicable) ACN 060 920 783 
 
 
There was a change in the interests of the 
substantial holder on  

N/A 

 
The previous notice was given to the company on 

16/12/13 

 
The previous notice was dated 

16/12/13 

 
 
2. Previous and present voting power 
 
The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme that the substantial holder or an associate (2) had a relevant 
interest (3) in when last required, and when now required, to give a substantial holding notice to the company or scheme, are as follows: 
 

Class of securities (4) Previous notice Present notice 

 Person’s votes Voting power (5) Person’s votes Voting power (5) 
 
Fully paid units 

591,738,638 units in 
CPA (“CPA Units”) 
 
This includes the 
350,000,000 Units 
arising under the 
arrangement set out in 
Annexure A to the 
Substantial Holder 
Notice lodged by DXFM 
on 25 July 2013 
(“Arrangement”). 
 
The remainder of 
DEXUS’s votes arise as 
a result of its 
association with 
Commonwealth Bank of 
Australia (“CBA”) (see 
Substantial Holder 
Notice lodged by DXFM 
on 16 December 2013). 

25.2% 
 

No change. 
 
 

No change. 
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3. Changes in relevant interests 
 
Particulars of each change in, or change in the nature of, a relevant interest of the substantial holder or an associate in voting securities of the company or scheme, since the 
substantial holder was last required to give a substantial holding notice to the company or scheme are as follows: 
 

Date of 
change 

Person whose relevant 
interest changed 

Nature of 
change (6) 

Consideration 
given in relation  
to change (7) 

Class and 
number of 
securities 
affected 

Person’s votes 
affected 

19/12/13 N/A DXFM is required to give 
this notice by section 
671B(1)(c) of the 
Corporations Act 2001 
(Cwlth) because it has 
made a takeover bid for 
all of the CPA Units, in 
respect of which it gave a 
Bidder’s Statement on 19 
December 2013. 
 
There has been no 
change in DXFM’s voting 
power or relevant interest 
in CPA since the date of 
the last substantial holder 
notice. 
 
Attached is the joint bid 
agreement that DXFM 
entered into with 
Cananda Pension Plan 
Investment Board on 11 
December 2013 (see 
Annexure A). 

N/A N/A N/A 

 
4. Present relevant interests 
 
Particulars of each relevant interest of the substantial holder in voting securities after the change are as follows: 
 

Holder of 
relevant 
interest 

Registered  
holder of  
securities 

Person entitled 
to be registered 
as holder (8) 

Nature of 
relevant 
interest (6) 

Class and 
number of 
securities 

Person’s votes  

DXFM 
 

Unknown.   
 
However, as far as 
DXFM is aware, DBA 
currently holds a relevant 
interest in 382,180,004 
Units and DXFM may be 
taken to have a relevant 
interest in those Units by 
reason of the 
Arrangement (up to an 
interest of 350,000,000). 
 
Refer to the substantial 
holder notice lodged by 
DBA and appearing on 
ASX on 4 December 
2013 for further 
information about the 
registered holder of Units 
in which DBA has a 
relevant interest. 
 

Unknown.   
 
Refer to the substantial 
holder notice lodged by 
DBA and appearing on 
ASX on 4 December 
2013 for further 
information about the 
person entitled to be 
registered as holder of 
Units in which DBA has 
a relevant interest. 
 
Note, DXFM has now 
given a notice requiring 
delivery of Units under 
the Arrangement.   
 
Accordingly, the 
obligation for DXFM to 
take, and the obligation 
for DBA to make, 
delivery of Units under 
Arrangement has now 
arisen. 
 

DXFM is not the owner 
of units.  However, 
under section 608(8), it 
may be taken to have a 
relevant interest in Units 
by reason of the 
Arrangement. 

To the extent that 
section 608(8) 
confers the same 
relevant interest 
on DXFM as held 
by DBA as at 29 
November 2013 
(up to a 
maximum of 
350,000,000 
Units), DXFM 
had a relevant 
interest in 
350,000,000   
Units. 
 
 
 

To the extent that 
section 608(8) 
confers the same 
relevant interest on 
DXFM as held by 
DBA as at 29 
November 2013 (up 
to a maximum of 
350,000,000 Units), 
DXFM had a 
relevant interest in 
Units with voting 
power of 14.9%. 
 
 

 
5. Changes in association 
 
The persons who have become associates (2) of, ceased to be associates of, or have changed the nature of their association (9) with, the substantial holder in relation to voting 
interests in the company or scheme are as follows: 
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Name and ACN/ARSN (if applicable) Nature of association 
N/A   

 
 
6. Addresses 
 
The addresses of persons named in this form are as follows: 
 

Name Address 
DXFM Level 25, Australia Square, 264-278 George Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

 
 
Signature 
 

print name John Easy capacity     Company Secretary 

 

sign here 
 

 

 

date        20/12/13 
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Annexure A 
 
 
 
This is Annexure A of 35 pages referred to in Form 604 Notice of change of substantial holder by DEXUS Funds Management Limited 
(ACN 086 029 736). 
 
 

 
………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Name: John Easy 
Capacity: Company Secretary 
Date:  20/12/13 
 
The agreement follows.
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Canada Pension Plan lnvestment Board ("CPP|B)
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Joint Bid Agreement

Details

Parties DEXUS RE, CPPIB and Bidder

DEXUS RE Name DEXUS Funds Management Limited in its

capacity as responsible entity of the DEXUS

Property GrouP

24 060 920 783

Level 25, Australia Square, 264 George Street,

Sydney NSW 2000

John.Easy@dexus,com

+61 2 9017 1120

+61 290171102

John Easy

ACN

Address

Email

Telephone

Fax

Attention

CPPIB Name

Address

Fax

Altention

Canada Pension Plan lnvestment Board

One Queen Street East, Suite 2500' Toronto,

Ontario, MsC 2W5, Canada

+1 416 868 5046

Graeme Eadie

Bidder Name

ABN

Address

Emait

Telephone

Fax

Attention

DEXUS Funds Management Limited in íîs

capacity as trustee of DEXUS Office Trust

Auslralia

24 060 920 783

Level 25, Australia Square, 264 George Street

Sydney NSW 2000

John. Easy@dexus,com

+6'1 2 9017 1120

+61 2 9017 1102

John Easy

Recitals Pursuant to a co'operatÌon letter dated 11 October 2013

entered into between DEXUS RE and CPPIB, the part¡es

agreed to work together on a ioint proposal to acquire all of

the CPA Securities (other than those to which DEXUS RE is

A
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enlitled under its forward contract with Deutsche Bank AG

announced on 25 July 201 3).

c

The parties have determined to make an off-market takeover

bid for all of lhe CPA Securities. For this purpose, the parties

established the Bid Trust. DEXUS Funds Management

Limited is the trustee of that trust.

This agreement sets out thê terms and condítions under
which the parties will co-operate in making the Takeover Bid

for CPA. lt also sets out their obligatíon lo make conlrÍbutions

to the Bid Trust during the bid period and during any

compulsory acquisition process.

Date of
agreement

See Slgning page

Governing law New South Wales

I Jolnt Bid Agreement

| 1l Decemberzots
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Joint Bid Agreement

General terms

1 Definitions, interpretation and agreement
components

Agreement components

This agreement includes any schedule.

Deflnltlons

The meanings of the lerms used in this agreemênt are set out below, unless the

context otherwise appears or requires'

1.1

1.2

Advisor has the meaning given in clause 12'2(a),

Agreed Announcement means an announcement felating to the possible

Tãk"ou"t Bid in the form set out in schedule I to this agreement or in a form as

mãy õtnárwise be agreed in writing between DEXUS RE, CPPIB and Bidder.

ASIC means the Australian securities and lnvestments commission.

ASX means, as the context requires, AsX Limited ABN 98 008 624 691 or the

securities market conducted by ASX Limited'

Associate has the meaning set out in section 12(2) of the corporations Act.

Authorised Officer means, in respect of a pafy, a director or secretary^of the

drt¡, o. any other person appointed by a party to act as an Authorised otficer

under this agreement.

Bldder means DEXUS Funds Management Limited (ABN 24 060 920 783) in its

capacity as trustee of the Bid Trusl.

Bidder's Statement means the bidder's statement to be prepared by Bidder

under the Corporations Act in connection with the Offer'

BId Trust means DEXUS Office Trust Australia established by trust deed daled

10 December 2013.

Bid Trust Units means ordinary units issued in accordance wìth the trust deed

for Bid Trust.

Buslness Day means a day on which banks are op-en for business in sydney'-

ãtnãitn"n a S'aturday, Sunðay or public holiday in Sydney and Toronto and ASX

is open for trading.

claim means any allegation, debt, cause of action, liability, claim, proceeding,

suit or demand oi any ñature howsoever arising and whether present or future,

t¡iã¿ ot unasceflaine'd, actual or contingent whether at law, in equity, under

statute or otherwise.

cMlL means commonwealth Managed lnvestments Limited (AcN 084 098 180)

in its capacity as responsible entily of CPA'

3
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Competlng Transaction means a transaction other than the Takeover Bid which
involves a person acquiring or offeríng to acquire (whether alone or with another
person):

(a) 20Y" or more of the secur¡lies in CPA; or

(b) all or a majority of the assets of GPA,

whether by way of takeover bid, scheme of arrangement' trust scheme,
unÍtholder or securityholder approved acquisition, capital reduction or buy back,
sale or purchase of shares, units. securities or assets, global assignment of
assels and liabilities, incorporated or unincorporated joint venture, dual-listed
company and / or trust structure (or other synthetic merger), or other transaction
or arrangement. For the avoidance of doubt, the Takeover Bid is not a
Competing Transaction.

Conlidentlallty Agreement means the confidentiality agreement between
DEXUS RE and CPPIB in relation to a proposalthat they acquire 100% of the
CPA Securities.

Consortlum msans DEXUS RE and CPPIB,

Control has the meaning givon in section 50AA of the Corporations Act.

Controlled Ent¡ties means! in relation to an Entity, another Entity which is a
Subsidiary of it, or which is Controlled by it.

Go-operatlon Letter means the co-operatÌon letter entered into between DEXUS
RE and CPPIB dated '11 October 2013,

Corporations Act means the Corporations Act 2001 (Clh)'

GPA means the Commonwealth Property Otfice Fund (ABN 65 976 185 490)'

CPA Securltles means fully paid ordinary units in the capital of CPA.

CPPIB means Ganada Pension Plan lnvestment Board.

CPPIB Informatíon has the meaning given in clause 5.4(a).

CPPIB lnvestee means a fund, investee or portfolio entity in which or through
which CPPIB invests and where such fund, investee or portfolio entity has an
operator, manager, trustee, general partner or custodian then such term shall
include the operator, manager, trustee, general partner or custodian of such
entity in that capacity.

CPPIB Nominee Unitholder has the meaning given in ctause 3.1(b).

DDF means DEXUS Diversifíed Trust (ARSN 089 324 541).

Deloitte means Deloitte Tax Services Pty Limited.

DEXUS Nomlnee Unllholder has the meaning given in clause 3.1(a).

DEXUS Property Group means DDF, DlT, DOT and DXO'

DEXUS RE means DEXUS Funds Management Limited (ABN 24 060 920 783)

in its capacity as responsible entily of the DEXUS Property Group.

DEXUS RE tnformatlon has thê mean¡ng in clause 5.3(a)'
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DEXUS Securities means stapled se efty Group

õompì¡se¿ of one unit in each ôf O¡1, securitíes will

be quoted and rank equally with all ot es on issue'

DIT means DEXUS IndustrialTrust (ARSN 090 879 137)'

DOT means DEXUS Otfice Trust (ARSN 090 768 531).

Duty me or charge

impósed cY fine, PenaltY,

cnärge s ês cludes anYTax'

DXO means DEXUS Operations Trust (ARSN 110 521 223)'

Encumbrance means any mortgage, li of

security, security intêrêst, title retention

Claim, covenant, profit a prendre, ease or

any other arrangement having the same effect.

Entity includes a natural person, a body corporate, a partnership, a trust and the

trustee of a trust.

Equallsatlon Date means:

(a) if the otfer Period closes and Bidder has not received acceptances

under the Takeover Bid for 35.1% or more of cPA securitÌes, the date

the Offer Period closes; or

(b) lf Bidder receives acceptances of 35.1% or more of cPA secur¡ties

under the Takeover Bid, the day after the later of the day on which:

(í)

(ii)

Bidder first receives acceptances of 35.1% or more under the

Takeover Bid;and

DEXUS RE becomes the registered hotder of 14.9% of CPA

Securities,

or any earlier or later date as DEXUS RE, CPPIB and Bidder jointly agree'

Exclusivily Period for either party means ìhe period from and including the date

of this agreement until and inóluding the date which is 7 months from the date of

this agreement,

Financial Advisor has the meaning given in clause 12,2(b)'

FIRB means Foreign lnvestment Review Board.

Forward Contract means a forward contract entered ¡nto between DEXUS RE

and Deutsche Bank AG dated 25 July 2013'

Governmental Agency means any government or any governmenlal, semi

governmental, staiutory or iudicial entity, _regulatory þody, agency or authority,

iutr.ttr., in Au'stralia, oi ebäwhere, including any self regulatory organisation

established under statute or otherwÍse discharging substantially public or

r"grl"toty functions (including ASIC and the Takeovers Panel), and the ASX or

any other stock exchange'

GST means a goods and services tax or similar value added tax levied or

imposed in Auslralia under the GST Law or otherwise on a supply'

5
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GST Act means the A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999
(crh),

GST Law has the same meaning as ìn the GST Act.

Offer means each offer to acquire a CPA Security to be made in connection with

the Takeover Bid.

Offer Perlod mêans the period that the Otfer will be open for acceptance under
the Takeover Bid.

Post-Equalisation Obligation has the meaning given in clause 3.2{e),

Procedurat Announcement has the meaning given in clause 4'4(b)(ii)

Process Agreement means lhe process agreement between DEXUS RE'

CPPIB anO Clr¡lt dated I November 2013 and subsequently terminated on 25

November 2013.

PwC means PricewaterhouseOoopers Securities Ltd.

Refinancing obligation means that amount of funding necessary to repay all

financs debi in place as at the date upon which the Bidder acquires 100% of the

CPA Securities. For the purposes of this definition, 'finance debt" refers to all

finance facilities, derivatives, loan notes and other debt securities entered into or
issued by CMIL in its capacity as responsible entity of CPA'

Related Body Corporate has the meaning given in section 50 of the

Corporations Act, interpreted so that the definition given to "Subsidiary" in this

agreement applies.

Felevant lnterest has the meaning given in sections 608 and 609 of the
Corporations Act.

Relevant Trust has the meaning given in clause 8.2.

Relevant Trustee has the meaning given in clause 8'2.

Representative means any person acting for or on behalf of a party including

any Controlled Entity or any director, officer, employee, agent or professional

advisor of a party or a Controlled Enlity.

Subsidiary has the meaning given in lhe Corporations Act, but so that:

(a) an Entity will also be taken to be a subsidiary of anolher Ent¡ty ¡f it is

Controll-ed by thal Entity (as 'control' is defined in section 50AA of the
Corporations Act, but disregarding sectîon 5oAA(4));

(b) a lrust may be a Subsidiary, for the purposes of which a unit or other
beneficial interest will be regarde d as a share; and

(c) an Entity may be a Subsidiary of a trust if it would have been a
Subsidiary if that trust were a corporalion,

Takeover Bid means an off-market takeover bid to be made by Bidder for CPA

Securities, as refened to in the Agreed Announcement.

Tax means any tax, levy, charge, impost, fee, deduction' goods and services tax,

compulsory loan or withholding, that is assessed, levied, imposed or.collected by
any Goverirmental Agency and includes any Înterest, fine, penalty, charge, fee or
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1.3

any other amount imposed on, or in respect of any of the above but excludes

Duty.

Transactlon Costs has thê meaning given in clause 12'2(c)'

lnterprelation

ln this agreement headings are inserted for convenience and do not affect the

intàrpretátion of this agreément and unless the contrary intention appears:

(a) a reference to this agreement or an-other instrument includes any

variation or replacement of any of them;

lb) a reference to a statute, ordinance, code or other law includes

regulationsandotherinstrumentsunderitandconsolidations,
añendments, re-enactments or replacements of any of them;

(c) the singular includes the plural and vice versa;

the word 'person' includes a firm, a body corporate, an unincorporated

association or an authoritY;

a reference to a person includes a reference to the person's executors,

administrators, successors, substitutes (including persons taking by

novation) and assigns;

if a period of time is specified and dates from a given day or the day of

an àct or event, it is to be calculated exclusive of that day;

a reference to a day is to be interpreted as the period of time

commencing at midnight and ending 24 hours later;

if an act prescribed under this agreement to be done by a party on or by

a given day is done after 5.00pm on that day, it is taken to be done on

the next day;

if an event must occur on a stipulaled day that is not a Business Day

then the stipulated day will be taken to be the next Business Day;

a reference to time is a reference to Sydney time;

a reference to any thing (including any amount) is a reference to the

wnote and each fart oiit'and a reference to a group of persons is a

reference to any one or more of them;

a reference to a Part, clause' Par
reference to a part and clause of
schedule to, this agreement and
any attachment, exhibit and schedule;

a reference to $ or A$ is to AustralÍan currency unless denominated

otherwise;and

a term defined in the corporations Act shall have the same meaning in

this agreement.

Incluslve expresslons

specifying anything in this agreement after the words 'including" 'includes' or'for

ãiàrfílé'-ot similar-expressiõns does not limit what else is included unless there

is express wording to thê conlrary.

(d)

(e)

(f)

(s)

(h)

(i)

0)

(k)

(l)

(m)

(n)

1.4
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2 The Takeover Bid
(a) Each party inevocably and unconditionally authorises DEXUS RE to

release the Agreed Announcement to the ASX immediately following
signing of this agreement and DEXUS RE must do so.

(b) Upon release of the e with
paragraph (a), each this agreement,
to abide by the term o Proceed with

the implementation ol the Takeover B¡d'

3

3.1

Takeover Bid funding arrangements

lnltlal subscrlptlon by DEXUS RE and CPPIB

As soon as reasonably practicable after the date of this agreement and, ín any
event, before the first day ot the Otfer Period:

(a) DEXUS RE will ensure a Related Body Corporate ("DEXUS Nomlnee
Unitholde/'):

(i) subscribes for 50 Bid Trust Units;

delivers to Bidder an application for 50 Bid Trust Units duly
completed and executed by DEXUS RE;

(b)

(i¡i) pays to Bidder $50 in immediately available lunds, being the
subscription price lor 50 Bid Trust Units; and

(iv) agrees to be bound by the trust deed of Bid Trust upon the
issuance of 50 Bid Trust Units.

CPPIB will ensure that a Related Body Corporate ("CPPIB Nominee
Unitholder"):

(D subscribes for 50 Bid Trust Units;

(i¡) delivers to Bidder an applicatÌon for 50 Bid Trust Units duly
completed and executed bY CPPIB;

(iii) pays to Bidder $50 in immediately available funds, being the
subscriptîon price for 50 Bid Trust UnÍts; and

(iv) agrees to be bound by the trust deed of Bid Trust upon the
issuance of 50 Bid Trust Units,

Subject to DEXUS RE complying with ils obligations under paragraph

(a), Bidderwill:

(i) issue 50 Bid Trust Units and deliver to the DEXUS Nominee
Unitholder, a unit holding statement in respect of 50 Bid Trust
Units; and

(ii) register the DEXUS Nominee Unitholder ín Bid Trust's register of
members as the registered holder of 50 Bid Trust Units'

(c)

(d) Subject to CPPIB complying with its obligations under paragraph (b),

Bidder will:

(i)

I Joir,l Bid Agreerent
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3.2

(i) íssue 50 Bid Trust Units and deliver to the CPPIB Nominee

Unilholder,aunitholdingstatementinrespectof50BidTrust
Units; and

{i¡) reoister the CPPIB Nominee Unitholder in Bid Trust's register of

mãmbers as the registered holder of 50 Bid Trust Units'

Further subscr¡ptions and debt contributions by DEXUS RE and

CPPIB

(a) subject to all of the defeating condilions of the offer being fulfilled or

f reed, Bidder. maY require:

(i) DEXUS RE to procure the DEXUS Nominee Unitholder t0;

and/or

(ii) CPPIB to procure the CPPIB Nominee Unitholder to'

provide additionalfunds to Bidder in accordance with the terms of this

clause 3.2.

(b) Bidder may require the following fund ion to acquire\-' 
ãiã irust Úniß'under the Takeõver B tten notice to

the relevant party setting oul each pa on:

(i)fromtheDEXUSNomineeUnitholder,$0'5149foreachCPA" 
Security acquired prior to the Equalisation Date under the

Takeover Bid; and

(ii) from the CPPIB Nominee Unitholder' $0'733s for each CPA

Security acquired prior to the Equalisation Date under the

Takeover Bid,

(c) on the Equalisation Date, the parties must take the fotlowing actions:

if Bidder has received acceptances under the Takeover Bid of

less lhan 35.1% then:

lA) Bidder will determine 1o repay 50o/o of any loan

outstanding between the GPPIB Nominee Unitholder

and Biddeias at 12:014m on the Equalisation Date (out

of the funds provided under paragraph (B) below); and

(B) DEXUS RE must procure that the DEXUS Nominee

Unitholder provides that amount of f unding lo Bidder as

will ensure that the DEXUS Nominee unitholder has

provided the same amount of funding as the CPPIB

Ñominee Unitholder as at 12:01am on the Equalisation

Date (not including the amount to be repaid under
paragraPh (A) above); and

if Bidder has received acceptances under the Takeover Bid of

equal to or greater than 35.1%' then:

(A) DEXUS RE must procure that the PE{US Nominee

Unitholder provides funding valued at $437,038,000 to

Bidder. DEXUS RE must satisfy this obligation by

procuring the transfer of 350,000,000 CPA Securities to

Bidder;

(i)

(ii)

I
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(B)

(c)

CPPIB must procure that the CPPIB Nominee
Unithotder provides to Bidder an amount of funds as will
ensure that the CPPIB Nominee Unitholder has
provided the same amount of funding as the DEXUS
Nominee Unitholder as at 12:01am on the Equalisation
Date, including the $437,038,000 in CPA Securities
transferred by DEXUS RE to Bidder in accordance with
sub-paragraph (A) (less the amount to be repaid as
described under paragraph (C)); and

Bidder must repay the following amount of any loan
outstanding as at 12:01am on the Equalisation Dat€
between the DEXUS Nominee UnÍtholder and Bidder
(including the $437,038,000 in CPA Securities
transferred by DEXUS RE to Bidder in accordance with
sub-paragraph (A)) as is calculated by the following
formula:

the amount to be repaid;

$437,038,000

the value of any loan outstanding between
CPPIB and Bidder as at 12:01am on the
Equalisation Date (excluding the funding from
CPPIB Nominee Unítholder in accordance with
sub-paragraph (B)).

All actions taken on lhe Equalisation Date in accordance with this sub-
clause (c) will be taken to have occurred simultaneously at 12:01am on

the Equalisation Date.

Until and including 12:01am on the Equalisation Date, Bidder may
require funds from holders of Bid Trust Units for the purpose of paying

any Transactíon Costs, as defined in and incurred in accordance with
clause 12.2(c) and (d), on the following terms:

DEXUS RE and CPPIB must each fund 50% of the aggregate
requíred funds notified under this clause 3.2(d);

Bidder must provide notice in writing to the parties of their
funding obligations, lf a notice is given then:

DEXUS RE must, or must procure, that lhe DEXUS
Nominee Unitholder funds its notified funding obligation;
and

CPPIB must, or must procure, that the CPPIB Nominee
Unitholder funds its notified funding obligation; and

(iii) any f unds provided for this purpose must be in the form of a loan
to Bidder by DEXUS BE (or the DEXUS Nominee Un¡tholdêr) or
CPPIB (or the CPPIB Nominee Unitholder) (as applicable) on
the terms of clause 3.3(b).

From 12:01am on the Equalisation Date Bidder may require funds from
holders of Bid Trust Units for the following purposes:

{=

Where:

X=

l=
7_

50%x(Y-Z)

(d)

(e)

(¡)

(ii)

(A)

(B)
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o

(iiD

(ii)

(iv)

to acquire any CPA Securities under the Takeover Bid or under

any cömpulsóry acquisition that occurs foltowing the Takeover

Bid;

to pay any Duty associated with the acquisition of CPA

Securities;

to meet any Refinancing Obligation in existence on or following

the date thät Bidder becomes enlilled to proceed to compulsory

acquisition provided that funds can only be required to meet a

Reiinancing Obligation afier the Bidder has compulsorily - .

acquired t õOy. oi CPA Securities following the Takeover Bid;

and

to pay any Transaction Costs, as defined in and incurred in

accordance with clause 12.2(c) and (d)'

(each a "Post-Equalisation Obligatlon").

Bidder may require funds to meet a Post'Equalisation Obligation by

providing rioticà ¡n writing to the parties of their funding obligations. lf a

notice is given then:

DEXUS RE must, or must procure! that the DEXUS Nominee

Unitholder funds 50% of all Post-Equalisation Oblìgations; and

CPPIB must, or musl procurê, that thê CPPIB Nominee

Unitholder funds 50% of all Post-Equalisation Obligations'

(v)

(vi)

(f)

3.3 Characterlsatlon of contr¡but¡ons

All funds contributed under clause 3.2 will be characterised as specîfied in clause

3.2, and otherwise wíll be characterised as either:

(a) an extra capital contribution to units on issue in Bid Trust by either the

DEXUS Nominee unitholder or the GPPIB Nominee unÌthotder (as

relevant);or

(b) as a loan to Bidder by DEXUS RE (or the DEXUS Nominee unitholder)

or cpple (or the cpÞtB Nominee unithotder) (as applicable) on the

following terms:

(i) no interest is PaYable;

(ii) the loan balance is repayable 12 months from the date thâl the

first contributÍon is made under clause 3'2;

( D :J:ii,fJËäiÍfi3hifli'ÏliillJfr,iåi
repaid before an obligation 1o pay redemption
ied); and

(iv) any loan balance, or part theroof, may be capitalised in

acðordance with the ierms of this agreement or otherwise by the
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agreement of all parties. lf a loan balance is capitalised then it
wilt be taken to be an extra capital conlribution to units on issue
in Bid Trust to the relevant party.

The characterisation of contributions will be undertaken by Bidder ín the following
manner:

at all times, the capital contributions on units held by the DEXUS
Nomínee Unitholder and the CPPIB Nominee Unitholder are to be equal;

accordingly, to lhe extent of any excess contribution, that contribution w¡ll

be treated as a loan in accordance with paragraph (b); and

on or after the Equalisation Date, once Bidder, DEXUS RE and CPPIB
are sat¡sfied that there are no further Post-Equalisation Obligations,
Bidder will capitalise any loan balance then outstanding (provided that
both before and after that capitalisation, the capital contributions of all

unitholders in Bid Trust are equal). Capitalisation will occur in lhe
following way:

(i) Bidder willdetermine to repay loans outstanding from DEXUS
Nominee Unitholder and CPPIB Nominee Unitholder;

(ii) DEXUS Nominee Unitholder and CPPIB Nominee Unitholder will
each direct Bidder to apply the repayment as an extra capital
contribution to units on issue in Bid Trust by either the DEXUS
Nominee Unitholder or the CPPIB Nominee Un¡tholder (as
relevant);and

(Íii) Bidder wíll effect the capitalisation by recording in its books, the
reduclion in the loan balance and increase in capilal noted at
sub-clause (ii).

3.4 Rlghts and ranklng

All Bid Trust Units issued to any party under this clause 3 will:

(a) be issued as fully paid;

(b) be issued free of all Encumbrances; and

(c) rank equally in all respects with all other units on issue.

4 Conduct of the Otfer

4.1 Substantlalholdernotifications

The parties will co-operate with each other to make the disclosures required by,

and within tho time limits prescribed by, Part 6C.1 of the Corporations Act.

4.2 Conduct of the offer
(a) The parties will work together to implement the Offer and to formulate

the negotìation strategy regarding the Offer.

(b) Bidder will ensure representatives of DEXUS RE and CPPIB will have
the opportunity to:

(c)

(d)

(e)
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(c)

(ii) participate in material meetings with CMIL and / or with CPA's

major unithotders; and

(i¡i) access any further due diligence information provided by oMIL.

Each party will províde regular updates to the other parties on any

material developments in relation to:

(iv) any discussions and negot¡at¡ons with CMIL and i or with CPA's

major unitholdersi and

(v) the progress of the Offer generally.

4.3

4.4

(d)

Reserved decisions in respect of the Offer

The Bidder must not without the prior written consent of DËXUS RE and CPPIB:

(a) free the Offer from any condit¡on;

(b) waive an Offer condition;

(c) vary the terms of the Otfer or any Offer condition;

(d) consent to any variation of, or ght of Bidder

under, any contract relating to the avoÌdance of

àòun, anú bid implementation idder and CMIL; or

(e) extend the Offer Period.

Public announcements

(a) Bidder will prepare all public announcements relating to the offer, except

for the Agreed Announcement.

(b) Except to thê extent required by law or the rules of any relevant stock\-' 
exchänge, Bidder shall not make any public announcements relating to

the Offer, excePt for:

(i) the Agreed Announcement;and

Announcement)'

Except to the extent otheru¡se provided for,

in, this agreement, the parties will be ioinlly
of the Takeover Bid and for making all mate

the Offer.
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4.5

(c)

consideration to any comments made by DEXUS RE and CPPIB on the
announcement.

Except to the êxtent required by law or the rules ol any relevant stock
exchange, DEXUS RE shall not, and DEXUS RE shall procure that none
of its Related Bodies Corporate shall, make any public announcements
relating to the Otfer (except for the Agreed Announcement or a
Procedural Announcement) without the prior wrítten consent of CPPIB
and Bidder. lf DEXUS RE or a Related Body Corporate of DEXUS RE
proposes to make any public announcement relating to the Offer
because it is required to do so by law or the rules of any relevant stock
exchange, DEXUS RE shall provide Bidder and CPPIB with a
reasonable opporlunity to review and comment on the announcement,
having regard to the urgency of its release, and give reasonable
consíderation to any comments made by CPPIB and Bidder on the
announcement.

Except to the extent required by law or the rules of any relevant stock
exchange, CPPIB shall not, and CPPIB shall procure that none ol its
Related Bodies Corporate shall, make any public announcements
relating to the Otfer (except for the Agreed Announcement) without the
prior written consent of DEXUS RE and Bidder. lf GPPIB or a Related
Body Corporate of CPPIB proposes to make any public announcement
relating to the Offer because it is required to do so by law or the rules of
any relevant stock exchange, CPPIB shall provido Bidder and DEXUS
RE with a reasonable opportunity to review and comment on the
announcement, having regard to the urgency of its release, and give

reasonable consideration to any comments made by DEXUS RE and
Bidder on the announcement.

(d)

Dealings w¡th Governmental Agencies

(a) (Consents and approvals) Each party:

(i) will use its reasonable endeavours to obtain any consents or
approvals required from any Governmental Agencies ín

connection with this agreement or the Takeover Bid (including
FIRB);

(ii) will provide all reasonable assistance to the other parties (as

required) in connection with obtaining any of those consênts or
approvals;

(iii) will not, and will ensure its Related Bodies Corporate and
Associates do not, do anything intended to prevent or delay, or
that would be reasonably likely to have the effect of preventing

or delaying, any of those consents or approvals being given to
any party; and

(iv) will consult w¡th each other party in good faith as to any
applications or submissions to be made to Governmental
Agencies and give reasonable consideration to all comments
made on those applications or submissions.

(b) (No undertakings) Nothing in this clause 4.5 requires any party to give

any undertakings to any Governmental Agency.
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4.6

4.7

Compulsory acqulsltlon

(a) lf Bidder has the rtght to compulso.rily^acquire any outstanding cPA
Securities under Chapter 64.1 of the Corporations Act, Bidder must

exercise that right.

(b) Bidder must keep DEXUS RE and CPPIB reasonably informed of the

progress of, and all material actions and developments in relation to, the

comPulsorY acquisition Process.

Other informatlon

Notlvithstanding Dt,

DEXUS RE ANd
reasonably requ or

rhe ASX Ljsrinà Bid

5 Bidder's Statement

Preparatlon

(a) As required by the Corporations Act, Bidder must prepare, lodge and

serve the Bidder's Statement.

(b) Bidderwill:

(i) prepare the Bidder's Statement in consultation with DEXUS RE

and CPPIB;

(ii)provideDEXUSREandcPPlBwithareasonableopportunityto
ieview and comment on drafts of the Bidder's Statement; and

(iii) give reasonable consideration to all comments made by DEXUS

RE anC CPPIB on drafts of the Biddefs Statement'

5.1

5.2

5.3

Compliance

Each party must take all reasonable sleps lo-ensure that the Bidder's Statement

is not'misleading or deceptive in any material respect (whether by omission or

otherwise) and õomplies with the requirements of all applicable laws and

regulations including:

(a) lhe Corporations Act;

(b) the ASX Listìng Rules;

(c) ASIC RegulatorY Guides; and

(d) Takeovers Panel Guidance Notes.

DEXUS RE lnformation

(a) DEXUS RE must provide to Bidder all information relating to DEXUS RE

and its Related góOies Corporate which is required to be included in thê

Bidde/s Stalement ('DEXÜS RE lnformatlon"), including a description

of itself, its arrangements for satisfying ils fundìng obligations under

clause â of this agreement and information about DEXUS Securities and

its intentions ín relation to CPA.
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5.4

(b) Bidder musl not lodge the Bidder's Statement with ASIC unless and unt¡l

Bidder receives from DEXUS RE a duly completed and signed consent

to be named ¡n the Bidde/s Statement in accordance with section 636(3)

of the Corporations Act ¡n connection with:

(D the DEXUS RE lnformation;and

(ii) Bidde/s intentions with respect to CPA (noting that DEXUS RE'
CPPIB and Bidder willjoÎntty agree the intentions 1o bê sêt out in

the Bidder's Statement).

DEXUS RE shall not unreasonably withhold or delay the giving of that
consent.

CPPIB lnformation

(a) C ts

Rbe
ina
description of itself , the arrangements for sat¡sfying the funding
obligaiions of CPPIB under clause 3 of this agreement and its intentions

in relation to CPA.

(b) Bidder must not lodge lhe Bidder's statement with ASlc unless and unlil

Bidder receives from oPPIB a duly compleled and signed consent to be

named in the Bidder's Statement in accordance with section 636(3) of

the Corporations Act in connection wilh:

(i) the CPPIB lnformation;and

(¡i) Bidder's intentions with respect to CPA (noting that DEXUS RE,

CPPIB and Bidder willjointly agree the intentions to be set out in

the Bidde/s statement).

CPPIB shall not unreasonably withhold or delay the giving of that
consent.

Statements in the Bidder's Statemenl

(a) DEXUS RE acknowledges that the Bidde/s Statement wÍll include a

statement to the effect that DEXUS RE takes responsibility for the
DEXUS RE lnTormation and that neither Bidder, CPPIB nor any Related

Body corporate of cPPIB is responsible for the DEXUS RE lnformation

contained in the Bidde/s Stalem€nt.

Statement.

(c) CPPIB acknowledges that the Bidde/s Statement will include a
statement to the effect that CPPIB takes responsibility for the cPPIB
lnformation and that neither Bidder, DEXUS RE nor any Related Body

Corporate of DËXUS RE is responsible for the CPPIB lnformation

conta¡ned in the Bidde/s Statement.

(d) To the extent permitted by law, CPPIB indem S

RE from and against any and all claims, actio
liabilities, costs, expenses or payments of wh ver

5.5
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aris¡ng, which DEXUS RE or BÎdder may suffer or incur by realon of or

¡n retãtion to the CPPIB lnformation conlained in the Bidder's Slatement'

5.6

5.7

Updatlng lnformatlon

(b) 
ry

supplementary bidder's statêment.

Standstill

(a) Each PartY s at the

date that is neither it'

nor anY of i rest in

CPA Secur

(¡)ínthecaseofDEXUSHEandBidder,l4.g%ofthetotalissued
CPA Securlties;

(ii)inthecaseofCPPtB,0%ofthetotalissuedCPASecurities
(disregardingforthesepurposesanypre.exìstingAssociation
betweèn CPÞ|B and DEXUS RE in relation to CPA)'

date of this agreement.

(ii)Clauses'7(bxi)doesnotapplytoanyacquisition,agreement'
arrangement'òl.understanding undedaken or entered into by a

CPPIB lnvestee which CPPIB does not have awarsness of or

does not have the authority to prevent or ¡s not taken with

a

authoritytopreventarelimiledtotakingallreasonablesleps
within itó control to prevent the relevant action'

(¡) deal, or cause or procure another person to deal, in; or
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(d)

(ii) otherwise engage in any conduct (or cause or procure any other
person to engage in any conduct) in relation to,

any securities where to do so would amount to a breach of any of the
provisions of Part 7.1 0 of thê Corporations Act.

Bidder and CPPIB each acknowledge that as a result of this agreement

and section 608(8) of tho Corporations Act, they have acquired a
Relevant lnterest in all CPA Securities in which DEXUS RË has a

Relevant lnterest.

Clause 5.7(bxi) does not apply to DEXUS RE in the following
circumstances:

(ii)

DEXUS's Relevant lnterest changes as a result of actions by its

counterparty under the Forward Contract; and

DEXUS RE acquiring CPA Securities in accordance with the
terms of the Forward Contract.

(e)

(i)

5.8 DEXUS deallngs ln CPA Securltles

(a) lf Bidder acquires 35.1% of C ver

Bid and, on the date it first do
holderof 14.9%oÍ CPA Secu it

will take all steps necessary to ensure that it takes delivery of CPA

securities under the Forward contract on the earliest possible future
datê in accordance with the terms of that contract. For the purposes of
procuring compliance with thís sub-clause (a) althe earliest possible

date, OEXUS RE will monitor acceptances of CPA Securities under the

Takeover Bid.

(b) Other than in accordanco wilh thg terms of this agreement or any other
agreement between the parties, if DEXUS RE acquires 14,9% of CPA

Securities under the Forward Contract then it must:

(i) dispose of its CPA Securities consistently with any disposal by

Bidder, and not otherwise dispose of or encumber any CPA
Securities, or any legal or beneficial interest in any CPA
Securities; and

(ii) exercise all voting rights altaching to those CPA Securities
consistently with the manner in which Bidder exercises those
rights,

unless DEXUS Nominee Unitholder, CPPIB lnvestee and the Bidder

otherwise agree.

6 Exclusivity arrangements

6.1 Excluslvlty

From the dats of this agreement and untilthe end of tho Exclusivity Period, each

party must:

(a) ensure that neither it nor any of its Representalives:

(i) solicits, invites, facilitates, encourages or initiates any enquiries,

negotiations or discussions; or
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6.2

(b)

(ii) communicates any ¡ntenlion to do any of these things'

with a view to obtaining any offer, proposal or expression of interest from

any person in relation to a Competing Transaction;

ensure that neither it nor any of its Representatives:

0 negotiates or enters into; or

(¡D participates in negotiations or discussions with any other person

regarding,

, even if that person's Competing Transaction
facilitated, encouraged or initiated by that party

ves or the person has publicly announced the

Competing Transaction; and

oromptly inform the other parties if it or any of its Representatives is

äpprdaineA by a thírd party with or in respect of a Competing

äänsaction and, it reqüest'ed by any of the other parties, must provide in

writing to that other Party:

(i) the identity of the third party: and

(ii) detaíls of:

(A) the Competing Transaction made by the third pafty

making the approach; and

(c)

(B) any discussions with the third party in respect of the

Competing Transaction,

Representation
nt, other
id, it and
spect oi

7

7.1

7.2

Termination

Termination

subject to clause 7.2, this agreement wìll terminate automatícally and with

¡mnieO¡ate etfect if not all of the defeating conditions to the Offer have either

been freed or fulfilled by the end of the Offer Period'

Effect of termination

lf this agreement is terminated under this clause 7 then:

(a) oach party is released from its obligations to further perform its\-' 
outigations under this agreement, except those expressed to sulive
termination;

(b) each party relains the rights it has against the others in respect of any

breacir ofihis agreement occurring before termination; and
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(c) the rights and obligations of each party under clauses 1, 4'1, 4.4, 5.8, 6,

7, 9, 1 0, 1 3, 14 and 1 5 will continue independently f rom the other
obligations of the parties and survive terminatÌon of thís agreement.

I Warranties

8.1 Mutual warranties

Each party represents and warrants to each othor party as at thê dato of this

agreement and on each day until the end of the offer Period (each inclusive)

that:

(a) (validly existing) it is a validly existing corporalion registered underthe
laws of its place of incorPoration;

(b)

(c)

(authority) the execution and delivery of this agreement has been
properly authorised by all necessary corporate action by it;

(power) it has full corporate power and lawful authority lo execute'
deliver and perform this agreement and to consummate and perform or

cause to be performed its obligations under this agreement in

accordance with its terms;

8.2

(d) (blndlng obllgations) subject to laws generally affecting creditors' rights
and lhe principles of equity, this agreement constitutes legal, valid and

bínding obligations on it; and

(e) (no default) this agreement does not conflict with or resull in the breach

of or a default under any provision of its constitution or any writ, order or
injunction, judgment, law, rule or regulation to which it is party or subiect
or by which it is bound,

Warranties by a Relevant Trustee

To lhe extent a party of a trust ("Relevant
Trusl"), the Relêvant to each other pafty' in

relation to the Releva ments of the Relevant

Trust, aS at the date of this agreement and on each day until the end of the Offer
Period (each ínclusive) that:

(a) (trust power) it is empowered by the constituent documents of the

Relevant Trust to enter into and perform its obligations under this
agreement;

(b) (trust authorisations) all necessary resolutions have been duly passed

and all consents, approvafs and olhor procedural matters have been
obtained or attended to as required by the constituent documents of the
Relevant Trust for it lo enter into and pedorm this agreement;

(c) onslble entity) it is the s ble
Trust (as the cass may b no

to remove it as a trustee

(d) (no termination) the Relevant Trust has not been terminated, nor has

any event for the vesting of the assets of the Relevant Trust occurred;

(right of indemnity) it has a right to be indemnified out of the assets of

the Relevant Trust in accordance with the law of trusts and the indemnity
set out in the trust deed ol the Relevant Trust. lts right of indemnity out
of, and lien over, the assets of the Relevant Trust for any liability incurred

(e)
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(f)

by it in properly performing or exercising any of its powers or duties in

retation to ine hblevant Trust are not under any express limitalion,

except for any limitation imposed by law; and

of of the
ion of, and

êr, se it to be in

ter

Reliance on representations and warranties

(a) Each parly acknowledges âcling on its

oenad) hai made any iep inducement to it

to éÀtér, into this agreême warranties or

inducements expressly set out in this agreement'

(b) nto this

is

agreement.

Notification

Eac the othêr parties in wr¡ting if it becomes aware of

any e that conðtitutês or may constitute a breach of

any warranties given by it under this agreement'

lndependent warrantles

Each of ths representat¡ons and warranties in this agreement is to be construed

independenily'of the others and is not limiled by reference to any other

reprsse ntation or warranty.

8.3

8.4

8.5

I ConfidentialitY
(a) Each pany acknowledges and agrees lhat it continues to be bound by\--' 

mé Cånt¡denilality Agreement in respect of all information received by it

f rom lhe other party before or after lhe date of this agreement'

(b) The righls and obligations of the parties under lhe Gonfidentíality

Agreement survive termination of this agreement'

10

10.1

DEXUS limitation of liabilitY

Llmltatlon of DEXUS RE llabllltY

ly in its capacity as responsible en]i! of
capacity. References to DEXUS RE in
RE its responsible entity capacity only'

Permitted bY law:

(a) a liability to any person arising
agréemänt is línìiteo to and ca only to

thä extenl to which il can be sat DlT,

OOf an¿ DXO, out of which DE or the

liability;and
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10.2 Except¡ons to DEXUS RE llmltatlon of llablllty

clause 10.1 does not apply to any obligation or liability of DEXUS RE to the

extent thal it is not satisfied because, under the DDF, DlT, DOT and DXO

constitutions or by operation of law, there is a reduction in the extent, or
elimination, of DEXÚS RE's indemnification out of the assets DDF, DlT, DOT and

DXO as a resull of DEXUS RE's fraud' negligence or breach of trust.

(b)

11 Bidder limitation of liabilitY

Limitation of Bidder liabilitY

Bidder enters into this agreement only in its capacity as trustee of the Bid Trust

and in no other capacity. References to B¡dder in this agreemênt are refsrences

to Bidder ¡n its trustee capacily only. Subject to clause 1'1.2, and to the extent
permitted by [aw:

(a) a liability to any person arising under or in connection with this
agreemânt is timited to and can be enforced against Bidder only to the

eitent to which it can be satisfíed out of the property of lhe Bid Trust, out

of which Bidder is actually indemnified for the liabìtity; and

(b) Bidder is not liable in its personal capacity in co¡tract, tort or otherwise

for any loss suffered in any way relating to the Bid Trust except to the

extent that the corporations Act or the constitutions of the Bid Trust
impose a liability of that nature.

11.2 Except¡ons to Bidder llmitation of llabllity

Clause 11.1 does not apply to any obligation or liability of Bidder to the extent

that it ¡s not satisfied because, under the Bid Trust's const¡tution or by operalion
of law, there is a reduction in the extent, or elimination, of Bidder's

indemnification out of the assets of the Bid Trust as a result of Bidder's fraud,

negligence or breach of trust.

DEXUS RE is not liable in its personal capacity in contract' tort or

olherwise for any loss suflered in any way relating lo DDF, DlT, DOT or
DXO except 1o the extent that the corporations Act or the const¡tutions of
DDF, DlT, DOT or DXO impose a liability of that nature.

Duties, costs and expenses

Dulies

Bidder must pay all Duty in respect of the execution, delivery and performance of

this agreement, unless otherwise provided for ín this agreement'

11.1

12

12.1

12.2 Costs

(a) DEXUS RE and CPPIB agree to appoint the following to act as theír ioint
advisers (each an "Advisor"):

(i) King & Wood Mallesons, as legal advisor;

(i¡) Deloitte and KPMG, as tax advisor; and

(iiD PwC, as accounling advisor.
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(c)

(b)

(d)

(iii)

DEXUS and GPPIB have each separately appointed their own financial

advisors (each a "Financial Advisor"),

:

(i) any costs or expenses incured any

Adíisor, which are not provided rtium

but for the benefit of one of lhe
(including, without limitation, in relation to the lransfer of

management rights in respecl of cPA);

(iD costs or expenses in respect of the issu.ance of DEXUS

Securities (which costs or expenses will be borne by DEXUS

RE); and

Financíal Advisor fees (which will be borne by the pady that

appointed the relevant Financial Advisor)'

All Transaction costs wilt be borne equally between the pafties, will be

funded ín acc 2(dxiii) and, subject to any

afreement of must be agreed by each party prior

to the cost or d.

13

13.1

GST

Deflnltions

Words used in this clause 13 that have a defined meaning in the GST Law have

tne sâme meaning as in the GST Law unless the context indicates otherwise'

13.2 GST

laì Unless expressly included, the consideration for any supply under or in

connectioñ witn inis agreement does not include GST'

13.3 Tax invoices

The supplier must deliver a tax invoice or

before the supplier is entitled to payment

recipient can withhold payment of the am

¡nvóice or an adiustment note, as appropriate"
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13.4 Reimbursements

Where a party is required under this agreement to pay or reimburse an expense
or outgoing of another party, the amount lo be paid or reimbursed by the first
party will be the sum of :

(a) the or outgoing less any input tax credits in

res utgoing to which the other party, or to which
the for a GST group of which the other party is a
member, is entitled; and

(b) if the payment or reimbursement is subject to GST, an amounì equal to
that GST.

13.5 No merger

This cfause 13 wÍtf not merge on the completion of this agreement'

14

14.1

Notices and other communications

Form - all communical¡ons

Unless expressly stated otherwise in this agreement, all notices, certificates,
consents, approvafs, waivers and other communications in connection with thÌs

agreement must be:

(a) in writing;

signed by the sender (if an individual) or an Authorised Officer of the
sender; and

marked for the attention of the person identified in the Details or, if the
recipient has notified otherwise, then marked for attention in the way last
notified.

(b)

14.2 Form - communications sent by email

(a) Communications sent by email need not be marked for attention in the
way stated in clause 14,1. However, the email:

(i) must state the first and last name of ths sender; and

(ii) must be in plain text format or, il attached to an email, must be
an Adobe Portable Document Format (pdf) file.

(b) Communications sent by email are taken to be signed by the named
sender.

14.3 Delivery

Communications must be:

(a) left at the address set out or referred to in the Details; or

(b) sent by prepaid ordinary post (airmail if appropriate) to the address set
out or referred to in the Details; or

(c) sent by fax to the fax number set out or referred to in the Details; or

(d) sent by email to the address set oul or referred to in the Details; or

(c)
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14.4

14.5 'when 
taken to be received

Communications are taken to be received:

(a) if sent by post, 3 days after posting (or 7 days after postìng if sent from

one country to another); or

if sent by fax, at the time shown in the transmission report as the time

that the whole fax was sent; or

(c) if sent by email;

(i) when the sender receives an automated message confirming

deliverY;or

{ii)thetimeofhanddeliveryordeemeddeliveryunderclause.-\"' 
t ¿.S(a) or 14.5(b) abové as relevant, whichever happens first,

whichever haPPens first.

(e) given in any other way permitted by law,

However, if the intended recipient has notified a changed address, fax number or

emaii a¿¿ress, then communications must be to that address, fax number or

emailaddress.

When effective

communications take effect from the time they afe received or takên to be

i""e¡u"à under clause 14.5 (whichever happens first) unless a later time is

specified.

Receipt outs¡de business hours

Despite clauses 14.4 and 1 4.5' if communicatio

received under clause 14.5 after 5'00pm in the

eÑness Day, they are taken to be received at Day

and take effect from that time unless a later time is specified'

(b)

14.6

15

15.1

General

Dlscretion in exercising rlghts

A party may exercise a right or remedy or give or refuse ¡ts consent in any way it

"oniiO',tri 
áppropriate (ináuding by imposing conditions), unless this agreement

expressly states oth€rwise.

15.2

15.3

Fallure to exerclse rlghts

Excepl as oth , failure to

exeriise, or d his agreement

ãr Oy taw Ooe rther or other

exeicise ol th s agreement'

No liability for loss

Except as otherwise party is not liable for loss

causäd by the exerc failure to exercise, or delay in

exercising a right or under this agreement'
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15.4 Approvals and consenls

By giving its approval or consent a party does not make or give any warranty or
representation as to any círcumstance relating to the subiect matter of the
consent or approval.

Gonfllct of Interest

The parties' rights and remedies under this agreement may be exercised even it
this involves aconflict of duty or a party has a personal interest in their exercise.

15.5

15.6 Remedles cumulatlve

The rights and remedies provided in lhis agreement are in addition to other rights

and remedies given by law independently of this agreement.

15.7 Rlghts and obllgations arê unaffected

Rights given to the parties under this agreêment and the parties' liabilities under
it are not affected by anything which míght olherwise affect them by law.

15.8 Varlallon and walver

A provísion of this agreement or a r¡ght crêated under it, may not be waíved or
varied except in writing, signed by the party or parties lo be bound.

15.9 No merger

The warranties, undertakings and indemnities in this agreement do not merge on
completion of the lransaction contemplated by the agreement.

15.10 Indemnities

The indemnities in this agreement are continuing obligations, independent from

the other obligations of the parties under this agreement and continue after this

agreement ends. lt is not necessary for a party to incur expense or make
payment before enforcing a right of indemnity under this agreement.

1s.l1 Further steps

Each party agrees, at íts own expense, to do anything the other party asks (such

as obtaining consents, signing and producing documents and getting documents
completed and signed):

(a) to bind the party and any other person intended to be bound under this
agreement; and

(b) to show whether the party is complying with this agreement.

15.12 Promptperformance

lf thís agreemenl specifies when the party agrees to perform an obligation, the
party agrees to perform it by the time specified. Each parly agrees to perform all

other obligations promptlY.

15.13 Certificates

One pady may give another parly a certificate about an amount payable or other
matter in connection with this agreement. The certificate is sufficient evidence of
the amount or matter, unless it ís proved to be incorrect.
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15.14 Construct¡on

No rule of construction applies to the disadvantage of a pany.because that party

was responsible for the pr'eparation of, or seeks to rely on, this agreement or any

Part of it.

Costs

The parties agree to pay thek own legal and other costs and expenses in

.oñrièùion wì{tl tf'e ireþaration, execltion and completion of this agreement and

other related documentation except for stamp duty.

15.16 Assignment

A party may not assign or otherwise deal with its rights under this agreement or

al'ow ány interest in lhem to arise or be varied in each case, without the consent

of the other PartY.

15,17 Entire agreement

(a)Thisstheentireagreementofthepartiesaboulits
subj edes all previous agreements, understandings

and ubiect matter'

(b) specifically, the parties agree and acknowledge that this agreement

supersedeä and terminates the Co-operation Letter on and from tho l¡me

of entrY ¡nto thÍs agreement'

(c) This agreement does nfidentiality Agreemenl which

continuestoapply.Hnyinconsistencybetween
this agreemeni äño tn ement, this agreement

Prevails and aPPlies.

15.15

15.18 Inconslstent law

To the extent permitted by law, this agreement prevails to the extent it is

inconsistent with any law.

15.19

EXECUTED as an agreement'

Counterpails

This agreement may be executed in counterpafts. All counterpafts when taken

together are to be taken to constitute one inslrument'

15.20 Governing law

This agreement is governed by the law in force in the place specified in the

Detailsl. Each parti submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of that

place.
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Joint Bid Agreement

Schedule 1 - Agreed Announcement

[Announoement followsl
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Joint Bid Agreement

Signing page

DATED // 201 3

EXECUTED bY DEXUS FUNDS
MANAGEMENT LIMITED in its
capac¡ty as responslble entlty of lhe
trústs that comPrise the DEXUS
PROPERTY GROUP in accordance
with section ) of the CorPorations
Act 2001 of its

director

DARREN STEINBEHG

Name of director (block letters)

EXEOUTED by CANANDA PENSION
PLAN INVESTMENT BOARD

JOHN CAMPBELL EASY

Name of dlrætor/company secretary
(block letters)

re authorised rePresentative

Name of authorised representalive

)

)

)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
)

)

lô\'\"'-
Witness

tDr¿-r-r Ar¡r t^^
Name of witness (block letters)

@ Klng & Wood Mallesons
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EXECUTED bY DEXUS FUNDS
MANAGEMENT LIMITED IN itS
capaclty as trustee ol DEXUS
OFFICE TRUST AUSTRALIA in
accordance with section 127(1) of the

Act 2001 (Cwlth) by

director

DARREN STEINBERG

Name of director (block letters)

secretary

JOHN CAMPBELL EASY

Name of d¡rccrtor/company secretary
(block lelters)

)
)

)
)

)

)
)

)

)
)
)
)

)

)

)

)

)
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